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Today. mass media, such as television, radio, newspapers, f~~d
ma.gazines have forced our gerl.eratiOl'l of p<Jst-Sputnik. and spa.ce R[;~e to
reC:U3sess their influence 011 education and curricultlm. rr110ugll there
ha.s al\.;a:rs beerl a recogni tiOl:l of the cogni tive process, a. gro\.;ing
accepta!lce of its importance has developed beccl'use of rnass media. 'Ihis
influence has enhanced the potential learning environment of children.
Better equiI1men.t, better materials, televJ.. sion, parell t sensi ti'vi ty,
and better tea.cl'ling have all contributed to school reaclin,.::si3 of chil-
dren. One facet being discu,ssed nlost frequentl~y is virle"t"rler or Ilot
"'I'
children should be taught to read prior to first grade.~
The 'tlri ter in t.ended to cite opinions B,11d rese<~rc;b. 1 ~ndJ..rlgs con-
cerning one facet of readiness mid individual differences, namely,
earl:y prereading ex.p'2rierlces.
booj~ The Process o,f Educatio~n
cannot r·emain. th~;! sarae persor'L. He a.wakened i!lt(-:~rest irl earlieI~ reading
by his crla.l1engin.5 re;n£~rk ~ 4' ., Hany subject C[:Ul be ta.ugl1t effectivel.y
lRohert 1'. I"lcGee and Jeelll rl. r~lcGlintic, uE:arly In.st~.cuctio.n in
Re;::tdlTt0SS: ~.Jh.o SpeaJ::c. for tl1C:: Cbildren.7,;i ~f!?:.~_f~:?~:~l~~l~._~~~2I:.~~:, Xl~:'
(liov"emocl"', 19G6), pc 1.21~
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in some intellectually honest fOl--n1 to any cllild at any stage of devel-
"'"Op!neIlt. nl;. ~'Ji th this view in rnind many pressures ha'fle arisen among
cl1ildrell and "good te8chersmust seelc to allay these pressures--even
at the risk of parental conflict."3
Traditionally in our SCll001s, a fine line lias been dra\vn between
the actual readiness period and specific time for reading instruction.
As one veteran teB.cher expressed it, "Tlle children are not ,,;ha t they
used to be, but our kinderGarten programs are.,,4
DtlItkin states tllat educators have a tendency to put "major emphasi.s
on age·"level o.rid gra.de-level as prerequisites to certain lea.1"'ni!lgs, artd
o:nlJP second;£-rry ernf",hasis on tile rrial1Y differe!lCeS found arnon.g children of
th.e same chronological age. ,,5 S11e feels a Cllild t s readiness program
should provide every opportuni ty to learl1, carefully I>lanned cLnd ilnag-
iJ.lati,rely related to 11is or her exper'iencese Otherwise, it is impossible
to say whether the shortcomings lay with the child or the opportunities
offered hinLt T11e author corlten.ds that in the light of this changed
society, the h:i.nderga.rtell should offer reading to those children VIho clre
ready. 'rhis agaln ~s sug!::;;estecl i::l art i.nforrnal settiIlg and in_ accord-
ance w'lith t'he Ghj~ld's interest. ~EduCEi.to.rs rrn..tst bear irJ. mind that
?
'-Je~l"O;~l;:~ ('1 ~.l.C)~:.r.'tl\11f::''''' ml,.lP- P l··u·'''' ., ·~C"~ Of' H""C:f ... ,!~-:'1 '--..L~ on (li"'~unbr1.·dr.~
.... l • ...., U" .) 4" "'_, J...l_ (.• .;,.;l..:;) ..l. J..;.J 4l.l ·c;..."\.v '- ~6....,'
e n' iUsp·f· ·t·: t:· - ~"Ia''''''';T'ar'a~' -li'n' .; -v.re· ~,;-~-~~'-F~r;::~~--~-1~9' 6"] ) p 7.3'... ... v CJ.. .... J.,. •. .J.. \l J.. u .... 0'41 ., ,_. u , ~ . ." . • ....' •
Be Ta,ught to Read'?,"
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c:hildren deserve opport1Ll1ities to develop both in aJlcl out of school in.
relation to their individual patterns of growth. 6
In the case of early reading, Durkirl feels that ilcurrent thought
seems to bounce back and forth between holding on to what is 'tradi-
7tional' al1d trying to be rnodern." Education for her is too irnl)Orta,Jlt
to be considered a trend.
Few educators have expressed specific opinions for or against
early reading. But mf3.ny l1a.ve indicated tl1at the infltlence of the b.orne
is a significant factor in readiness for learnirlg how to read. Homes
that nurtured a healthy outlook for reading, and attained high educa-
tional levels, as well a.s p8J"8r~ t3~:upport.ed by professiona.l and
man.ageri<9.1 fathers, in particular, \-iere con.ducive to good reader:3e
Wi th thi~3 debate in rnind. tlle ctU thor of this r~jt~~~erc:h :pC'.pe:c en-
deavored to analyze the recent trend.s in formal readin.g readinest"; and
initial reading from 1955 to the present ti'ne.
statement of the Problem
The purpose of this invBstigation was the analysis of recent
trends in formal reading readiness and initial reading from 1955 to
This sttldy \vas lirni ted to the findings of research and to tl1e
staternents of QutstCl!1ding specialists in t~(le :field of reading in.fluenced
4
by the judgments of sociologists~ physiologists, ophthalmologists, and
psychologists. Readiness tests were also considered.
§~..J~llific~_nc~
It was the hope of this author to present a11 overvievl of the ad-
Valltages, disadvD.ntc..ges, aYld met110ds related to the informal teaching
of reading t.o the very you.ng.
CHP"PTE.H I I
REVII~vJ 01i' RESE;A.:<CH, AND OPII\rrOlJ LITZRii.TUHE
O~~ EARLY READING
Children today are sOII11isticated far beyond those of a generatioll
ago. Possibly the present environment is conducive to the development
of readiner5s for i.ni tial readil1g at a."'1 earlier age them vIe have here-
tofore recog-nize:l" Orl the other hand, there are ma."1;;T cl1ildren \~lho in
spi te of tlteir en'vironr:1ent ar-e not sufficiently nlature enougll to begin
the reading process in or before Y~ndergarten. CertCl.irlly tIle opportu-
ni ty to leal"n to read should !10t. be 'Iii t11116J_d from those who are ready
to read.1
l-'lost parents and ed:ucators s11are the desire. to provide the best
educational gro\t/th fOl~ their children, but the challenge lies in knoi,:J-
ing when to whet the appetite with the reading act. Much research has
oeen done concerning initial reading at a~ early age.
Howe,,1"er, in or'der to face facts constructively, 8...."'1. evaluatio:n of
original caUSf:S of tb.e reading issue nliJ.st be corlsidered4J F'erhaps the
field of educational cen.sure lies in Flescl1' s book. EPY JO~JnyCan ~J:.
Read. His primary purpose in writing this book was to offer a practl-
6
reading process. A. compendiurn of argturents against our current sys.tem
in the teD.c}l:ing of readirlg wit110ut a doubt ignited. the sparlc of re-
actio!). tha.t led
. ~educational experts to challenge hlS remarks~-
Visual Readiness
At what point are a child's eyes physiologically ready for the
tash: of l"es,di,ag? Sb.a',d, tUl opb.tllalmolcgist, st[ltes that an infa.Ylt can
fixate VIi th ootb. eyes simul taneouslJ~ at the age of six \"eeks. By six
mO!ltllS fix:ation begins to be rnaintallled in spite of obstacles. He
further Gl.~:).irns:
From a purely physical point of view most normal children can
focus ~~.nd aCC0£1111odate at the age of 12 months. Hence, tIley Call
be taugrrt to read at 12 months. Ho\vever, many other fc1ctors
be~3ides tl1~; pllJ'sical condi tion of the eyes nlu::;t be tal-(en into
considercttio:n, and the developm.ent of the ability to uIldere::tand
w'hat is perceived. ~ran~r cl1ildren do not have normal eyes. 3
Sh.a\'l fl~elG that BOHle chi.ldren cannot learn to read a.t the ages
of three, four, five, 01' six years. Contrary to this notion that chil-
drerl Ca!lllot read until tlle;y are ready, academic sights have beell ~:)et
much h.igl1er J..n tile spa.ce clge. Cllildren carl ~"1d do read at an early
age. l1..8 Sha':l }')oi:o. ts out, this concept tte.s bee:n anlply' provell by Moore
and othel'"? early o~dvocates of reading; hov-I€ver, t11is evidence does Ilot
I·convince S11~J;d. t
(Ne\~ York; Harper and
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Heffernan poses the follo1.Aling thought-:provoking (l'.lestiorls:
Are we ,,,,arping children to satisfy adult demcLnds?
Are we actually forcirlg formal l.::tngusge arid res.dins on tile childr(;n
before they are ready, thus denying children their childhood?
Are vIe maldng best use of the Cl1ild t B tirne"j
Wllat are the visual hazards?5
NOrinal1y childreIl fi"#ve years an.d l1.ndeI~ al--e far-·sigl1ted. Reading
forces attention OIl tb,e n.ear and verJ' small syrnbols.
Ophthalmolo.gists so far do not ha"re positi'le evidence of the ~m-
mediate effect of ~lose work on young children. However, they do report
a. grovlillg number of j'"oung children as p;:.ltients, and hen.ce a possibili ty
of r,:. cr',v·r"'el ".l''--~ '-'*n 6t;A ..)J." .\. v ..... vJ..!.,. Zike, the head of the Department of Pediatrics in
Harbor" General Hospi tal, Los lulgeles, offers these tl10Ugl1tS ill
HeffeI)nan'S article:
Only about 25 pel~ Ct:l1 t of the c!lildrerJ. in l<indergarten. 118.ve
reached a neurological maturity to cope with the symbolization
necedsary for reading. The e;[e may be ready to receive trle 'visual
image, but for more thaIl 75 per cent (;f the children, the neuro-
logical system 1138 not reached tIle maturity needed to rnc.Jce con-
nections bet\veerl \:11at they see and \·,hL1.t tl1ey understan.d. 'T11ere is
nothing that call be done to speed up (accelerate) this readi.11es~3-­
only tirne can do tl1is.
At least 50 per cent of the children with learning p~oblerns re-
ferred to the neurological clinic at Iiarbor General I-IoSI)i-cal ha\te
h~~d riO tra-umas, no birth :injuries Or other physical deviations.
Their trouble seems to come from pressures~-pressure to do a task
they :have rlot the maturity to do. And of course, a greater nro-
po~~ion of these children are boys.7 •
Pcdia.tricians, psychia.trists and psychologists are sayin.g th.at
ViSUc-ll tasl\:s as conlplex as those presented by reading from a bool~
5Helen. lIeffern,8,.n, ft1~l:r",i?"t Is Geod Edu.C;ltion in Nursery School and
Kinderga.rten?," f~~l::..~~()S,.~;~L;,d~9at~.~!.!:, XI,I (Se~pt.ember, 1961+), p. 2?~
6Ibid ., p. c.:8.
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t;annot be irnposed on children U.tl til. the l1curological s:rsterTI is
ready to support such acti."vity. The price of e?J.ch pr(;·~:.)sure irl tIle
learning situation reS111ts in. mOilllti11g ten.sion ~ ernotiO!lal insta-
bility and an unfavorable atti tude tOvlard ~e2rnint: \vhich [nigIlt
affect the entire school life of childr'en.·~
Cultural Pressures
There is a c\J~ltural pressul"e in our societ~y to make every child
learn 110~! to read in kindergarten or fil"st grade. Children who suffer
from a develoIJrnerltallag in language maturation today are e;(tl'emely
vulnerable in our I societ:l'. Refferna,n cites a school physician in Los
.Angeles, \'1b.!) stresses the necessi ty for all educatOl'~3 to become rnore
infor'u1ed about rl·:eur~ornaturati.on. Btle S3'JTS:
The develorment of the child's nervous system is closely related
to his ability to perceive ideas and perforrn abstract ta:3ks. Since
reading is a complex neurological process, as well as a physical
and social process t educators need to study cz::,ref'ully the corirplete
growth pattern of each individual child to determine the type of
abstract learni.n,g for whic11 fle is ready .. • • VlhiJ.e a fe\'J five ..··
year-aIds I:la:y be ready foT' abstra.ct leB.rn.ings, all chi.ldrerl lTcofi t
gre8.tly frorn an enVirOrlTI1e.nt ~;Jhich is ric}l in nlany kinds of first-
he~ld experiences.. Time devoted to such a prograrn is Dlore profi table
in later grades when learning tasks become more concentrated and
abstract.9
Doctors are seriOtlsly concer:ned about reading difficulties.
Gorman, director of the Pediatric Unit in California, says that when
children have difficulty in reading, parents often blarne the hOlne for
exerting undue pressul"~e. Gofman feels, as Heffernan notes, factors
mu.st be considered If She offers t11e follo\>ling a.s clues for difficulties
in reading:
----_._--,_---._-_.,.,-.._-,--,_._--_..._-----.__._--_._-~---,--.---
&"-11- ("-1 l' 'f~"' ..... 1 J- R It" -r-:r"t:" J 1 LIT~~~ J.am ~.ne o.ort, lial m t-'lJ.g...llJ . esu , l;~A Otlrna., ...
(November, 1963)~ p~ 22.
9Heffernan, p. 28.
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cultural factors incll.lding language
inadequate nutrition
iIladequate rest






specific disability including minimal brain ~amage,
mild cerebra.l disfurlction, defect in cerebral
integrative m~ChffiliGm without signs of gross brain damage10
t4cCornlick ci tes a number of authors \vho have spol\:en for' and
aIld a.g'ainst forn181 education at ail early age. She quotes Gans in a re-
cent publication:
1,ea.rniIlg to read as young as possible is o~ne of our cultttral
pressures. Srle feels tllat a nevJ ernphasis is being placed on
education--that of providing status in our present society.11
Spocl\. is quoted by r·lcCori1 l.ick for hiEJ stand aga.inst the preGsure
put 011 cllildre11 \':ho begin to read at an earlier age until it can be
proved to be beneficial. He cited an eXIJeriment of several years a.go,
in which a class of first graders was not ilistructed in formal reading
classes for their Ilrst year~ At the end of the second grade these
youngsters did as well as those in conventional grades.12
McCormick feels that a frank discussion on the early studies on
reading should give the public something to think about. She feels
lOHeffernan, p. 28.
llr~ar:cy r"1cCormicl.t~, urrhe Coun td01:!TI on Beginnin.g Reading, tt The
Ret '='u"'1"'¥f(J" rrt'lt"':i(-'l'c,v- "If'/' (J:'fov· ....ln1b 10 1:"'6) 115.....:....:...::-.....-.•...:~CL.-: ,•.~~_/..:_~.:.. ,.I.\..../.)' . ' t;; ~ 11 e r t ;)0 . , p • •
1.15.
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possibly rnore can be done by slo\vin.g crlildren clown than b~r pus~hing.
She observ'es that cllildren corning to fj~rst grade vIi th rlO prev'ious for-
mal readil1g e:{periences learrl to read more l"~pidly and \iith greater
enthusiasm. She also eml)b.asizes tll€ lack of total .readiness ,~herl only
readi!lg is considered as tl1e cri.teriOll forerl tering childrerl in school.
She esp<7:cial1y is s:{~.apatlletic tOv-lard Hthose who have rlO desil'e to
read-ora:r'e'n't even ready to read. HI.3 She a.dds that if pref3sure is
applied, the child [cay become insecure in a \vorld VJlle.re all h.is peers
excel b.5.rll IJhysica.lly, socially f and emotioTlally. Sh.e st)~esses the
nef~d fo.l'" tb,,8 child to gro\'J and learn at hi.;) O~.i1n pace.. I(rttY,/Jing hov! to
read ha.s never· prov-ed tl1i:.lt one is lUlo~..Jledg:eable or capable of lea.r,nirlg.
If the I)ublic feel~~t'hett being able to rCc40d is the 1 . t ·on y crlerlon fer
school entrance, then McCormick feels research is needed badly to prove
the poin.t contrary <t She also S11C;1"'IS tllEtt if the aJj:~lice of Hillericll is
follo\lJed, then. only can educators J)lan reaJ.istic entry into first
grade. Hillerich suggests t11at there l1as been a chal1ge in met110d, mate-
rials, aJld childrten. lie ad\rocates a progra.n1 of good. teacl.ling and
a.warlleness of individual !leeds. fIe states that in. \o:allring ,'f~,re dOll T t
stress wIlen a. child le,e.rnE~; to ~!cll.l{, but rather tIle directj.on il1 Wl1ich
he \'Jalks. So it is vJi th J"eadi.l1g, another j.mporta:nt phase in the
child's grovlth. \Jhcn. he It:;arn.s to read is not l1earl;i as important as
what he reads and tl~e basic attitude he dev'eloIJs to\/ards future read-
ing e }~ducatorH need to guide children. t s reading but not add un,due
11.
pressures. The author feels the pressures of society will envelop the
14child soon enough.
Perhaps by enlisting the cooIJeration of pediatricians ill revers·..
iIlg tbis ctlltural pressure on children today, a. cl1an.ge in the curriculum
could be effected. In ,:1 recent article15 i\ller incorporates some
stimulating thoughts from Bruner, H1Ult, Piaget, Bereiter and Engelmann,
and Deutsch.
In accord \'Jit11 Bruner, Aller stresses "ttle need for each child to
discover concepts and relationships for himself in his O'tJrl \>/ay. 1l16
,13irnila.rly, IIuIJ.t contends that I1tb.ere are optitr.al pe:ciods fOT'
learning specific skills, vlhich coincide viitrl grovlth. If tl:e Cllild
doesn't lea,rn w11£i.t is aI)proprie.te to l1is de\Teloprnental stage, cllances
are he may never master it.17
Piaget's analysis of the emergLl1g b~:;b.avior· an.d in telligenceof
childl--en has begun to influence curriculurn. He a.sserts th~t the child
aged t'flO to five mllst llave 111al1;)' exper"iences with objects before he can
be expected to move into the more abstract world of pictures, words,
and symbols tb.at \"Jil,l be encounte~ced in forrna.l edu.cation. Throng}:!
15Pat Aller, "Kaleidoscope for Ea.rl:t Learning," Read~n~ :Ne\\fsreport,
III, (April, 1969), pp. 25-32.
16B · trtlner, op. C~ ., p. 4·2.
171·:1a.ria Ivlontessori, ~.~t~nte~ri:.11etF~~ (r{e\'l York: Schockerl
Books, 1964), pp. 24-26.
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action and later, talk, the child must assimilate such operations or
actj~e experiences with definite objects.18
Needs of the Disadv?J1tar~ed
With a growing stress on meeting individual needs an alleviating
cultural pressures, psychologists are also seeking means to care for
tIle disadvftIltaged~ Bereiter and Engelrnann maintai.n that because ad-
vanced learnin,g tal{es place through symbols (\~ords), the synibol systern
of the disadvantaged child needs to be strengthened. They argue for
logical, efficient, and early presentation of experiences as well as
propel~ lc121gtlage to de[-;cribe tl1e:n, thus aiding the slum child to catcll
up to the middle class before actual reading time begins.19
Deutsch, head of New York University Institute for Developmental
Studies, repeats tlle sarne thOtlght. Accordirlg to Aller~, ,Deutsch sees
lt~a.l~ning problems complicated for the sltun child, and calls for all eIl-
z>j.ch.ed self-concept, cOllpled vii th experiellces, aIld vocabulary before
actual presentation of well-sequenced material leading to reading it-
self. 20
In sllmmary these experts have said there is a great lleed for a
new type of flexible curriculum for all young children. YOilllgsters
18Jean Piaget, TheJ§.:_~.b.o~r:Y of In telli~eD.ce (Patterson, New
Jersey: Littlefield, j\~dam an.d Co., 19bO)~ pp. 123-129 and pp. 158...160.
19Carl Bereiter and Siegfried Engel rn.an.11 , Teacb_ing Dis8.dv·aIl taged
Children in the Prescl1oo1 (Engle'iJood Cliffs, New Jerse~;:l?rentice:"'Ifall,
Inc. t 1966-)~-~-p:27-:----
20r.;;artin Deutsch and Associa.tes, The Disadvanti~gedCh~ld (Ne\v
York: Basic Books Inc., Publishers,1967), p. 217.
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should sharpen their tb.inl{.in.g slzills by class:lf~ving object~3 by shape,
color, size, number) usc, and other characteri.stics which place
ernphasis on specific a.ctivities lending tll) to reading. \\fhile some
schools delayed reading instructions until first grade, sooe schools
exposed thei.r kindergarten students to similar t:y'pes of acti·vities.
Tradi.tiollal SCl1oo1ing of young pupils illclude~) many c!lild-cel1tered
activities. ,However, they are often not of tIle intellectual rigor ad-
21vQcated by Piaget, Bruner, and others.
For many :t€~a.rs, as a l'esult of trJ.e Terrn~::tn studies, educators 'A'ere
of the opinion that early reading w'as an abili ty re[.~erved only for the
gifted and considered unusual for a\reri-:lge or abo"\le avera.ge. Si:(1ce then,
reseflrch of Dllrkin partia11:y SUG(:eeded i:n revising~ this opi.nion.
Sheldon notes that Durkin located a number of pre-schoolers who had be-
gun reading aYld \vho reIJresented the erltire range of a.verage fuYJ.d slightly
above average in telligeIlce. 22
All begirlnirlg first graders \1ere individllall~r tested by Durkin to
identify thoGe y!}:10 h,2td learned to read prior to coming to scl1001. Out
of 5,103 childrer~ te~3ted, 49 h.ad SOIne ability in j~e[tdil1g, tllUS compo:s-
ing the e~(perinlerltal grouI). The control grouT) cornprised 20J. cllildren
\mable to read. 'The plan \aJas to conlpa.re tIle readi.ng achi.ev·elnents of the
experimental WId control groups at the close of the third grade to
21Aller, £E! cit., p. 26.
22
William I). Sheldon, "'I'each.ing the VeJ:y -:{Ollng to I<ead," The
.¥.£~~:~~_!2±I._~eacr~.. ~£, ;(VI (.December, 19(2)i };iP. 16LI·-16~1.
determine tb,e ad'va:n tages of ea.rly readi11g. Ho\~rcver, since the groups
were so small, conclusive evidence could not be made concerning early
23
readers~
PI. significc.nt fe..ctor irl Durkill' s report vIas the fa.ct t.llat children
who reQd were products of homes where there was a high regard for read~
ing, and where at least one adult or an older child took ~1 interest in
t '- 1 ...:t • "t" 1. • ] d 24~le ear y reaul.ng 01 ·'11e Cl1~ _ ••
Her second stlldy was conducted in NevI York Ci ty pl..lblic sC}lools,
and included 3~) children in both experimentDol a.?J.d control grollps. The
pu,rpose of tb.:Ls study vias to delve into the reason parents gave for
their children t s abili ty' to read before entering school. The results
of this study indicated that varied backgrounds of pre-reading did not
necessarily tend to stifle the child's reading ability or lead to prob-
lems in school.
After six years of instruction in reading, it was found that
those who beGan early reading as a group maintained their lead over
other classmates with the same mental age who did not begin to read
until th,e first grade. Durlci11 feels that her studies will provide sorne
gl.tidaJ.lce in rnaking decisions concerning early reading for tll0se vlho are
25.ready to read.
_'M'__.__-.. ._.....~ ·~_,·__.__~. _
23Dolores Durkin, "An Earlier Start in Reading," The Elementary-
SCllOol'-I0uJ?!.~a~, LXIII (Decernber, 1962), p. 148.
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Sheldon, Ope cit" pp. 164-165.
;>c
-JIJolo!~es DU.rh:irl, nChildrer, v/ho Read Before Gr8.de I, A, Second
Study,fI~.!.::'?.l'}~:!.:~~~r~:_.§.~}~1001Jo~!~naJ.:, I.JXIV (December, 1963), pe lLr8.
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Sheldoll observed tl1at children in t11e Soviet Union do not begin
formal instruction until the age of seven~ Evidence suggests that the
Soviet children by the ae;e of eight have achieved as rnuch as their
counterparts in America~ Sheldon urged that reading instruction be
postponed until a later age not only because of the hygiene of vision,
but the ef...fect of syrnbolic ccnfusiov.. He advocates a reduction of the
time spent in early reading on the part of tile six-year-old child.
Rather, o. broad tUlstructured prog~am aimed at clarifying and building
concepts ~ developing sl<il1s of listf:~ning and speech, as well as explor-
26ing the world arcnmd thern sr.lould be encouraged.
Spache contends that research has proven that it is not the age
or the pllysical developrner.l t, but l'aLl1er tIle classroorn program, its
flexibilit~y, and its provision for individual differences v/ftich CatlSe
the ch.ild to succeed or fail. nOv/ever, he pointed out tha.t carl~t
training should not be done \iithout complete phys~cal and F)sychological
examinations to determine the total readiness of the child. 27
Gans reported. on a study made of children who did not read until
two years after the normtJl time; t-;lcCormi.cl<. notes this in her article 0
These childrerl ma.de such rapid I)rogress that by tlleir tl1ird year irl
school, they were at or beyond those taught in the conventional way.28
Iillicucci realizes the capability of the child to learD. to rea.d at




D. Sr~3chc, Rcadirlg irl tIle F~lementary School (Bostorl,
AllJrl ELn.d 'B8.CC~rl ,-"-frJ c-:::·_;~"·J~9'bl;)-·~pi~·~ 32·-40~..~-
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£3h,e the!l POill ts OU t 1,!lD.at trH~ child should be learning in. an informal
si tur1.tion, and amon,g otller things, reading if he so desired. She
concluded by sayirlg t:nat cl1ildren in a good in.formal program are as
advanced as childre!l restricted to a formal reading situation. 29
,E'or man.y years people 11a"Ve had various opinions concerning early
reading .... nOnly recently have the avant-garde ill reading instruction
been bold enough to \1i thstan.d the professional martyrdom of cI1arnpioning
the cause of early reading. At first thi.s \lJasn t t easy (0 wi tness the
cerlsure thc_t [J.9.d befallen the early runners such as r..Ioore and Deman 0
But lil~:(~ all cuz'ren t trendb in present-dcty America, the idea of begin-
ning early readillg is finally receiving a degree of social aCCeI)t-
ability.
Doman and a team of child development specialists, physicians,
brain sur-georls, educators" psychologists, ?ArLCJ rea.ding specialists
beg<:-L'1 trleir \'/ork \~Ji th brain-injured ctlildrerl. \14en they sa\v hO~l ITlucll
progress '!tlas made by the brai.n-injured Cllild, it becarae obvio11S that
somethine had to be done for the well child. Thus, Doman created quite
a stir by insisting that babies could be taught to read. His con~
tention J.. G that nit ma.kes no difference to the brain whet:her it 'sees'
a sigll t or ! hears' a sOtu1.d. It can ttnderstand botll equally well. 1\11
that is X'~e\:;uired is that t.h~ sounds be loud enough and clear enougb. for
29Pat l"Iicucci, HI.;et 1 s Not 'reach Reading ill Kindergarten.,"
E1!~n~2.,~tc~~;Y...i-~.~~~~2' )CLI (Januar~y, 196LI-) , pp. 246-250.
the ear to hear and the words
brain can interpret thern.,,31
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enough for the eye to see so that the
DOf3arL feels there is no need to ask, "Can very sraall crlildren
learrl to read?" They have a."'1s'~vered that; they carl! The question
should be, 32do ':tie l/le.J.lt children to read?" He further states that
chil,dren. i S rea.ding should be the type for enrichmen t and not restricted
to tIle reading of products, commercials, and signs. DOmfu"'1 stresses
that a tin:v child has b'urning witl1in him a bO'undless desire to learn.
'Ibis desire can be yJ.lled ()nly by destroying the child completely. 33
Common Characteristics and Attitudes
Q~!1ci~~~$~-Ea.rly_F~eaoj.~ ---
A program of research development was conducted with a group of
pre-sclloolers t concept of reading itself. After a IJersonal Ll1 tervie~,!
these 0l)i.niofl.s were released:
1. Most of the children liked to read or be read t03
2. Appar'ently most of th.em felt they a.lre8.dy knel,v hOVI to read.
3. ~rhe majori.ty reported haviIlg someone read Hat home."
4. An interesting commerlt re,realed tIle trauma of parental forcing
of readin2;, as well as lack of reading done in some hornes. 3Lr
The allthor fel t th,at t116 negativisrn the..t Borne pre-schoolers sho\ved
toward rE::ctding "vas \rlortllY of exploration. This atti tude was learned.
He stated: "On.e can't be eX!1ected to like doillg what one doesn't !mow
-----,~._--_."'-_._---_._-_ ...._--,----_._._~,._~-_ ......_----_._--
'31Glenn Dema!}., floE_-':~?__ T~~!~~o~!:.l?ab:y ~ To Re~?: (Ne\al York: Ran.dorn
House, 1964), pc 6.
18.
-Lll
....J~G;eo! ..gE-: E. !·12.. ~'SOj.l, PPrE:scl~oolcrEl1 C:Jl1Cepts of Rec'lding," The
Rea...2:~~=~.G...~"~~;~_~:~~.~::~: 1 X:{I2 (~l}ecen!ber j 1.962), p. 132,.
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110lti to do. n;·5 l:Ie .9.180 felt one of the first step.s of .rec~dine~3s ir1
learning to read was in establishing the fact that one didn't already
"kl10\.l 110\v. ,,36
Sutton conducted an inYestigatiol1 involving 134 c11ild:L-'en. of a
kindergarten le~"el uJlder the directioIl of Raj· and Ross. This study
cited additional evidence concerning charc\.cteristics of you.ng readers.
Here agai.n the child, usually a girl, carne from a rligh t3ocio·,.ecol1oInic
level, had one or mor'e older siblings as \.,011 as :parent,s i:nterested in
edu,cation, and in general \-Jas a conscierltious, self-,reJ.:i.811t t:,rpe of a
person .. 37
p..ge a Determilling FC'tcto.r
In another experiment an effort was made to ansver questions
r{l.ised ill a ltJide-spread cont.roversJ' COllCerl!.ing readirlg readi:ness age.
\vork..ing from a series of tests, bot11 of i:ntel1igence 8....nd readiness, it
was concluded that children of higher intelligence and readiness have
more unfavorable attitudes about school when in a formal reading pro-
gram than tIle sJ.o~ler children i:n the forTrial readi.:ngprogram. OI' atlY of
tl1e cl1ildrerl in trle readin,ess proEsrarn. It vIas lE:8,rn.ed, however~ that
tIle cfiildrerl in t11e formal readittg progl-'a.rn excelled i:n. perfOrma!lCe over
th o ch::t.·'__o....rer...., ; n t}le ~e'a·,41.' ·n· p.C"· .... "-,~,,..o·,-, .. ·.... ~,..(.. 38......... _.... J.' ...... r ....... J. ••.,,>0 .t.i.i. 0'4. \.Alll.
35Ibi~.• p. 136.
371~1a.rgaret Iiu..nt St:ttO:1, HEt8::tdiness for R,eedirlg at the Ki:nder-
ga.rten Level,'f Tr~~.J~)2-:~~:::·'':l':~.-=-~E:'='?~~=E' XVII C,,-Ta_ullary, 196L;.), p~, 2)8.
38Marjorie :L. Kelly r'.'fa.rtin K. Crlen, uAnExI)erimen.tal study of
Forrtlal Reading In struction ~,~. t tru3 K5..ndergD~rterl Level, H ~1~~~_"~~~urrla~...~f
Edu -.t; on-:)l ReC'c."-',.···-'\,~~ .....J' \~ J""'.':' ~'<r 1 Q(7) '. ').-;;, ""I?CJ_...~P_£:_~..:::-.~: .._::::.._~ ......__~.~~~.:~:.~::.~ , L.A ,t c1•. LL. .:.l,J 1 ..L >0 ,P1) & c, (,. ~r-~(._./ •
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By way of contrast, another exrerirnent involved childrell who were
admitted to school younger than the state age requirement. This pro-
gram involved group screening, individual identification, committee
selection, and continued follow-up and evaluation. The program showed
favorable reslll ts in the last eight years, and the children rank well
above tIle )lation.al norrrlS on standardized test.s. 39
Palmer feels that there should be no set time for reading but
rather an emphasis on readiness. Readiness is a life-time matter. It
i~plieG ,!j,~5:riGn" h€'aring~ nutrition, good :physical condit:i.on, and alert
CLlriosi ty • If an.Y 0 f tlle se are ab sent, th.en tl'lere is no reading readi-
ness. lie expresses the need to remember that one can ha.ve readiness
f·or one th.ing an.d not for another. Hence, there is a necessity of
beg~ with each individual's own readiness where it is found. 40
_____-------. .....;;L • __
~, 39.B~d\,;ard A.hr nEar-Iv School P..dmission: One District t s Experience" n
E-1.elL8nt~.~·:y Scj~~ool J~~al'~, (February, 1967) 1 pp. 231-236. ..
40Merrill Palmer, "Hany Dimensions of Readiness," Childhood
JCi~~c~'~,:!;,E~!','~ (April, 1967), pp. 442-Ltl }3. ---....-,--,-
USES O~' AUDIO-VISUAL EQUIPt11i'·TT IN EARLY REfillING
'foday, witll almost whirlwind speed? man develops tools ~'1d ma-
chines that allchr him to SpCUl COll tinen.ts i.n a few hours, to eXlJ1.ore the
Erllrface of the moon, arid to bring about challges in his envi.ron.rnent tha.t
stagger the imagination. In the midst of all this activity the inven-
tiorL of a COIuputer has increasingly involved educators \rli th the concept
of teaching fnachin.es aIld computer-assisted instructions.
r"ol]~o\ving is the discussion of one of the recen t developrnen ts in
the area ofeducatiorl, namely th.e "Talki.ng Type\olri tern of Responsive
Envl.ror:un.:-:!lts Corporation. 11.pparentlJ1', little research has been dOlle in
TIle ETalki11g Typewri ter" as its nalne irldic~~ted is a device that
COtnbin.es t!le cOflce:pt of tl1e type~'lriter keyboard (except the lceys
are n!ul t.i-co1ored) and the r-ecorded voice, to help improve the
reLldirlg!3nd \-,!r;iting ski.lls of student.EIl A con1plete unit for the
H~.ea.lk.ing fJ.l:j"pe~rlrit€rtf consists of a soundproof booth in \vhich tl1e
typ·et,i.x"iter loc2i.ted\'J rrhe bootl'1 is equipl)ed \olith a Olle way rlirror
tlla.t E1J...lot,·lS the atten.dant to observe stud::nt perforr:1ance ~li trlou.t
beiIl.g sec;D. 'by :~~.h€ stl.H.ient.. l~n in.tercorn system permi ts 'verbal
exchanges tile pupil eJl.d the attendCl.nt ~ The controls for
tt"e ~~:Y~5te:'L1 o.r",2 lC1c::~.ted outsid€-J the booth and provide tIle attendartt
with easy access to the sl~de projector, voice response program
ca.......f~ ...... n"'~ t l ,,:-::. ""l""'4!'-~,~ ~·Ic.:' d"; ..,'" ':. """""t"": ' ....IT·t''''' -,.... t·'" .!~ ....,.... ,::") •• ~J_ tl-.. -"~r·),nh 1.. _t.I,..~ a....l.\..l .. J.!.c: ';I .._-:t.~.J..(n.."I.J .&..(:::t.L~.. (."J.L,"'!-. !••).~J_.,....,!1ei..-:.,:.!.ai" o.~.J\.:;:l ...\t,e J..1.e S;jlo";;,.. i-•••-l.:.l.
l.eroth2::' ALif)ti~:, Dc,\'i6 ~ .F'.:3 .C., "A 'J:ype'liri tel' That Talks, 11
T'h·~_.i~.~!E:0l~:.~::w_;'~:~·_:~C,.s~~~~~~].: '. X}C{VIII ( oj 1969) t p,p 5 i4?-h8.
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Work we~s begull on trle nTalk..i..rlg Type\vri terfJ as ea.rly a.s 1958.
l..loore bega.n his l"esearch iIlto tllis learning process by teaching read-
Lig to average children. On the basis of his research, he and Kobler
developed the first experinlerl tal "Talking Typev.Jri ter. rr T~nen irl 1960 t
t!lis nlachine vIas used ex:perirnentally in Harnden Hall Court try Day School,
Hamden, C9nnecticut. Since then, public schools in Freeport, Long
Island, Chic-3go, and :Ne\.;York City, as well as private research center~),
have initiated its use successfully.
The operation of the machine provides great experience. Nat-
ura.l1y, the n1e.teria.l.s used must be prepared by teachers. Specific
programmillg skills are not needed for t11e tr1ia.lking 'rypevJriter. li The
visual display material is typed on a large card backed with a magnetic
material or surface that will record spoken information in much the same
W'8.,y as a t:9.pe recorder. tIthe voice trctci:~.[-3 ca.rY·y the voice rnessage 8,880-
ciated vii tho a display. 'rae keyboard of the iTTo.J.king Type\'Jri tern then
prepares this material for use in the system. The recorded information
or message is pl.ac1cd on the magnetic card by simply depressing a pa.rtic-·
ular keJ~ a.nd prOnOl).!lcine the sound or olessage correspolldin.g to the
syrnbolt\ SinlJ.)le codes a.ctivate the slide proj.sctor or other response
units as the student uses the machine in specified learning experiences2
The learni.ng experience of tile stu(~.€:nt is another !111fl~;e to en-
C01mter. lIe is pl10wed to frealJt "explQre" tb.e p.eyboard. In tl1is
particular ke:y i3 OIl tiie trTa.lk<ing Type":J!"l te~r. " Tllis device enables tl1e
50~
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studen t to learn touch tYl)ing, in addi tio:n. to reading C3..1.'1d \'!ri ting
skills. In t.his free exploration rnode, each time a key is depressed,
the recorded voice pronourlces the sourld associated with tl'le letter.
Onl:)'" one key call be depressed at one time, thus avoiding audio jibber-
ish. Also, the keys are automatically blocked while an audio message
is giverl.
From this method the student proceeds to a second mode, where
letters can be put together to form words~ The keyboard is locked in
such a way t11at the pupil can depress only the correct key. If the
sttlden.t fail.s to select the correct key, the rnachine will not a.ccept
his response. Only the depression of the correct key will cause the
machine to move on to tb.e next letter. To prevent a stalemate1::1l3t':/t2erl
the student and the HTalking T~ypevlriter,lt the letter will be repe:""lted
au.tomcltical1y at regular intervals un til the correct respollse i.s made.
Here aSain the color of the keys serves as a good hint.
Grice tIle· studel1t has n1astered these letters and sounds, Ile is
thel1 able to combine letters O!lsounds \'il1ich \'fill make up \alords. The
student's re[spGrlses are recorded, and he b.as a copy of the material
produced_
In this \4ay, the HI:ea.lking 'Typevlri ter" is used to teac1:L reac1irlg
and wri til1g skil.1s to students. It call also be used to improve speech
patterns and tb.us resul t in a relearning of the spoken r..cttural lan-·
guage of the student. 3
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attempt was made to measure the relative effectiveness of the automated
talkil1g t~lpe\s/riter and tIle non-automated device. Accordi.ng to Steg at
th.e DI~exel Insti ttl'te of Tecr.Ll'101ogj"' in Pililadelphia, TtSeven of the chil-
dren wh.o \vere UD.·successful in working vIi th the non-automated de"vice,
were quite able to succeed in the automated situation.,,4 Several of
the children irl the project have learned to read at a first and second
grade level.
rr'he city of Chicago is C011dtlcting its experilnentatiotl wi th a
group ra.11gL'lg J-l~ age from three and a flalf to fi've years. F'upils corne
fl·orn fa.rnilies receiving public assistaI1CC from the COOf~ County Depart-
rnent of Public Aid. IcIost of the parents ar8 cJassified as '1functionally
il.1iterate tf and Ullable to fun.ctioll G'1.bove the fifth grade level. Scott,
director of th~s project, reported that the children using the type~
wri ter h.ave "definitely overcome the patterl1 of learn.:i.ng process stag-
nation usually seerl ill the dise..dvantaged child. tf5
Findi.ngs in the studies show that those in trle experi.D1en tal
group gained in in telligence rating \,thile rna tched c11ildren in a corl-
trol" or non--participating group Sl10VI a E;elleral retrogressioll in
111telligence.
Ch.es ter t !)en11sylvania, has also ex.perirneJl ted \'/i th the "Talking
Type\~rit~r." Several type s of children. are v/ork:1.rlg ,,.li tti the iilach.ines,
including high school students with" severe remedial problems, and
4J • Louis Cooper, e~~l.~, "'Tl'le Big Box That Teaches," The
Rea~.~~~~,~._l~e~,vSIer)ort j II (1'·~arc1:11 1968), p. 28.,.
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other elementary students with I.Q.'s in the 80's. Project officials
in Chester report rfgains in achieverneIlt of as Dluch as one year in four
mOlltl1S. 'Iilley also report a change in the children's attitudes
more motivation, more self-esteem.1I6
The greatest deterrent concerning this innovation is the cost.
If I1Talkin...g Type\'lriters ff are to malte a sienificant den t in the improve-
ment of the teaching of reading, then fin~~cially the school system
mtlst be able to purchase these machin,es. i-'iany claim that as the pro-
duction increases in demand, the cost will have to come down. In the
meaYl time th.e nrralking Ty:pel;Jri ters!l continue to build evidence of their
usefulness in teachirlg reading. The children are fascina ted by them 1
a.YJ.d the teachers like thern, too. Pines quotes 1100re 1 s belief that the
years fronl tVlO to five are the most creative and intellectually active
period of our lives. This is when children first acquire speech aud
begin to classify environment. Normally they receive no schooling at
trlis time. And certain.ly, they should not be stuffed with rules and
facts. Childrerl are. capable of extraordinary feats of inductive rea-
soning if left to themselves in a properly responsive environment.?
Th.is joy in discovery., accoI"dil1g to r~oore, is sadly lacl\:irlg i.n
most methods of early childhood education.
By t.tlC tilne a child is three, he has achieved vJhat is probably tl1e
most cOl:lplex and difficult task of his lifetime, he has learned to
speak ••• Nobody has instructed him in this skill; he has had
to develop it ul1aided. In bilingual or mul tilingual communi ties,
cllildrel1 picl<: up several languc~ges ''''li tllQut accent at a very earl~y
6I l--.··; (:: 1') ~l...:-~:-~':', ft-· ,./ •
7t--laya. .F1incs, HHo'~'J. Three Year' Olds Teach 1iherrlselves to Read and
Lcn!e It:," Il!~rI~~~E~L-) rJla.£i~~2:~ne ,) CCXXVI J (t·:ay, 1963), p. 58.
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age. There is plenty of i11forrJation-proceasing abili ty irl a lni.nd
that can do that. 8
Moore states: "If animals are comfortable and have free time,
tllen t'hey will explore. n9 Behavorial scientists have begun to recogIlize
in lruma.". beings this san1e "cornpetence drive" as a major rnotivation along
with the drives of hWlger, thirst, ~~dsex. But often the drive is
stifled.
Every year we lose hundreds of thousarlds of children \1ho have the
ability to lea.rn but ·~'Jho do not go to college. Ilhey h,ave ma.de a
nearly irreversible decision very early in life, long before they
reach the guidance people in the last year of high school.
~iodern society is evolving so dynan1ically tclat we can D,Q longer de-
'pend 011 child-rearing methods \o!hich \-Jere adequate before. ·t~e have
no tiraelrO \ie carl't stand pat. vie have more ne\v problems todaj'" thctrL
we can, everl name, and \~e must turn out larger numbers of Yo"Ltngsters
who can rr!alte fresh inductions about our world. A. nevI l\:ind of per-
son is needed to handle tIle present rate of chanee. T~nis is our
ch.ief trouble today: technoloeica1 ch.!9n~:se but in transigent berlav-
ior. It's too late for us~-our generation can't make it. At best,
we are just the transition grouIJ, quotes !.'Ioore .10
Now that the "Talking Type\~lriter!l arld its function have been ex-
plained at great length, t4oore' s philosophy and Ine tJlod of tea.ching
should be considered. :His major' purpose is to develop a theory of
problem solving and socia,l in,teraction. Cha.l1 states:
He depo,rts significaJlt.ly fl~orn converl tional approaches. He starts
the child Oi:1. learning tlle letters (al1d some heuristic sound values
for some of the letters; e.g. t ~1 is mrn) and therl proceeds to words
and senterlces. A ne',v child is first introduced to tb.e ~1oore laborD.'"
tory by a child guide who has already been through tIle prograrn. 11
8~id. t p. 59.
9.!.bid .,' p. 61.
lOp; ne. e..... '" .0, Ope cit., p. 64 •
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trhe Cllild is a.llowed "to explore" the instrurnent a.nd is tl1en taken
througll a series of steps. In an interview that Chall had with t1oore,
she quotes him as saying: If! have a set method for getting a program.
rr~he program comes frorn trle child himself Ulltil he can be turned loose
on alrnost any written material that interests him. 12
Clla:l:l mentions, hov;e~ver, that rloore does not stick to any set
progra.rn. Rather :he uses conventior!al bast3.1 readers arId general story-
books, as well as graded exercises. He believes in having the children
'Ilri te '\fiords arid .sen tences along \1ith being able to read and type theIne
His program also contains a speaking, listening fu~d writing from dic-
t.atio11 sequel1ce.
Like Bloomfield, Moore separates the process of learning to read
into set stages. Acquisition of the code or alphabetic principle comes
first. Later, the stress lies in interpretation, applicatio~n, and appre-
cie.tion ~ Actually, SQUIld-letters relations are n.ot taught directly.
Instead t the child n SIJells Qut U the \iords \·;hen he learns therr1 at first
as a means of reinforcerrlent and attaclc.
In mc,ul:>" vla;y's IV1,oore's responsive environment resembles the I-lontes-
sori Method. Ivloore a.cknowledges great indebtedness to her. Both
methods provide for stimulating individual needs in carefully laid out
steps. BOt}l beli.eve in teaclling the alpha.bet first. HO\~leVer, I~fontes-
sori teaches the sound values of letters directly while Moore gives
hints only.
J2T'b· J.. .=-.,2.:~:..' p. "fl ..
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In her bool{ Learlling ~o R~ad, Cl1a.ll elicits a definition of read-·
ing. She states l~loore' s vie\v by saying:
Reading \"/as a matter of recognizillg tb.e viords; mea11ing, appreciation,
and application were part of language study. Moore says a definite
distinction should be drav.;n bet\veen beginning and latel'" reading.
He shares these vievIs 'iIi th the linguistics proponents, and alphabet
reformers. For therj1, beginnirlg rec>.ding is a matter of learning to
decode. Later, or mature, reading involves interpretation, appli-
cation and appreGiE~tio:n. TIley b81ie"v"e the change from beginning to
mature reading for the average child comes at the end of grade one;
and at t11e end of second grade for th.e slower ones.13
According to Chall, the alphabet reformers felt that childrE~n
would profit ea.rlier by using a modified alphabet since the unpredicta....
bilit.y of E~ngli.~!:1 spelling makes the task of lea.ruing reading nlore
difficult. Moore expressed the most extreme view. He stated that,
Hstarting at six is later than necessal-J. n Furthermore, he said rnany
factors considered essential for success in beginning reading are really
unesse.ntial. The best time to start, C:tccording to l-ioore, is at the age
of two or three when the child is still free to explore, when learning
is a "garne" and vJ11en he is not upset by succer;s or failure. The most
importarlt readiness factor for i·loore is the abili ty to sit, speak arld
listen to a natural la.l1.gua,ge. He is developing another F,rocedure for
the deaf. 14
Another factor bearil1g 011 early reading is the need for appro-
priate pupil-to-teacher ratio. Here Moore eQuId be assured of success
since his children are instructed indi.vidual1~i. HO~r1ever~, he discourages
any emotionfil reaction 011 the part of hi.t:; teac;:~.ers (or his· computer)
13Ibid., p. 56.
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to the child's success or fc'.ilure. His pos.itio:l or n'iotivation varies
considerably from that of other proponents. Moore contends:
The primary motivation should spring from the child's natural curi-
osity and desire to leaI'[l to re<.3.d. 'llhe Cllild ~ S re:,'lard comes from
his own discoveries and achievements. There is no need to entice
and sugarcoa.t. 'The ctlild 'i.fonts to learrl. In fact) he needs to
learn as much as he Ileeds to eat a.nd. sleepe 15
Chall notes tl1at b~l'
d · th b 1 drea ~ng,e ~asa .-rea er artd,
of COIltrast con.cernirlg oral and silent
I..:anguage Experience proponents stressed
silen.t reading. Tr.e :Phorlics pro~)onents "-Jere di'tided. t-Iost shared the
views of the linguists; the alphabet reformers and Moore preferred oral
reading~ However, all agreed that silent reading wou:d be consideyed
the more rratvre an.d ultimate response. ?.I1oore definitely considerE.d
oral readin6 tIle 111ajor ai''1d l}ri.nlclr~r response made for th.e beginner.
Chall further states that l~looret s vi.e\', concerning silent readint; is th.e
follc\v:Lnt~ :
It should be a later development, other things being equal. We
wan t to hoole up reading -:../:1. th' speecll. If the child reads orally,
you knO\~J at least he has go-TIe over the "'lord. If he rea.d,s silentlJ/ ,
it is harder to test him. \~e can only qUi~6him on the content if
he reads silerl tly, a'1.d that is hard to do. 1
Opini.ons are varied cc)nc:errlir18 the mejor empl1asis at beginning
re8~ding. Should it be or.l rec;.)g.ni tion or J1"lea.ning of words? l"'loore aIid
the Ling'uists feel defiIlitel:.r c;rJ.e s110uld be stl"~essed over the other.
He also feels existing beginning materials are either f'stupid, or dull,
or clumsy--in fact, insipid~ The reader needs more poetry, fables,
and a greater intellectual chD~11E:nge.,,17





Arlother pain t of irLterest is th.0 varied opinion concerrling vo-
cabula.ry control. Some feel it is too rigid. Moore feels, nyou have
to start some place, 8.<'1.d that is with the child I s mill vocabulary. ,,18
According to Chall' s bock, tIle Linguists and r·roore essential.ly
agree on il.lustrat5.. o11S.
The)'" felt the.t the picttt1"'es in most beginning books ar-e too promi-
nent ai-ld toe> colorful, t11at the~l serve no useful purpose, and that
tl~ley 8..re often distractirlg. HO~'Jever, tl1ey considered illustrations
useful for picturiIlg unl\I10\v.n objects. TIle Alphabet refornlers vJere
non-commi ttal on this issue 'tJl1ile the I.Janguage Experie.nce pro-
ponents felt that illus-cratioIls \"1ere Ilot representative of our
- '''-f ~.J.." ........ 19 .PO,pt.c._a L..~ \"Jr.l. '. "
~loore f<;lVGrS indiv':i.dual irlst:ruction, but urtlike otb.er proponents
who agree that ee.ell child is all individual and has different interests,
he stresses the o:pI=Ortu.l1ity for tIle Cl1ild ·to explore his enviro11lilent.
While Moore favors individual instr~Gtion, he is emphatically opposed
to parental ai.d~ lie statet;~, HI do my be~-;t to k.eep parents out of it--
or more generally, fsign.ificEtnt others.' Th.is is.irnport8~t to keep it
autotelic, i.f,e" t free of ex.trinsic re\'lards and punislltnents.
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When asked if children are reading less well today than fifty
years ago, 10.oore repli ed tha t he .no t ed :
r'eliable eviden.ce is dif'ficuJ.t to obtai.n, although our standards
today rncty be lOvIer tl1arl tb.ose h.eld fifty years ago if we corrlparE:
'edt~cated :people' itlitl1 'educated people' * •• this maybe an out-
conIe of a le.rger social. and cultur~ll cl1anges. A loss of respect
for e.xactl1ess ar).d foY"mali in 0.11 areas of rnodern living thrJ.t may
a1co be refJ€c~'~(~l ':n ene::. ..... '-..ll s".,p 1 11.·np" ..:nnd g-'''amm·ar 21_'...1 . .. • 4 ~JV ~\. ..J.. 4 .....IJ::) c\..., ..... , ~..t:)_..J- 0 C"A.lo .....I. •
-_.-----._..~-_._-_.,--_._----,_ ........._-~.~---_. __•..._.-_-,-----_.._--------
18·-}, ".1 t\ 69J.Jl~.• , , ... ""~..................._.. ---
1.9Ibid. ...... '70, II~.) " .
2Olbid. , :p,,,, ?3 .
21lbid. Ij·~ rt1,----- , (I.
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TIle a.cceptc.JICe of sl..lch instr'urnents for teaching as the "Talking
Type\vri ter" and thus their effectiv'eness as teaching tools) viilI depe!ld
upon th.e vision and far-~:;igl·ltt?dne[:)s of educators. It will therefore be
necessary for educators to keep abreast of the latest technological
developments and to make imaginative use of them especially in the case
of the ove,r--burdened teacher.
31
The Derlver Plan
To read or not to read in kindergarten? This has been the ques-
tion posed by m9ny in recent y"ears. .4.bl"amson states that from Denver
comes solid evidence t~nat early reading argumen.ts are more myth tharl
meaningfule He discusses the Denver school system which began early
readiIlg"instructioll in the fall of 1968 to all kirldergarterl children.
1~fter six years of stlldy an.d research he further quotes Brzei.rlski,
director of 1"e50arch ser~Tices in the Denver sc11001s: ff\'Je found tha.t.
the b.armfu.l effects tl1at alvlays had been predicted for early readirlg
don't occ·ur·--not \·,llen conditions are right. tr22 Abramson feels that
those vJho are opposed to early reading will find m,gny reasons for not
supporting t'he idea of early reading. HO\1eVer, a sound program \·,i th
good materials, dedicated project staff, willing teachers to work on
the project, and a study gl"OUP large enough. to include various abil-
i ties sho'uld support earl.y reading. One school official plltit tl1is
wa.y: "That's the beallty of it. \ve found t:hat tIle average .can benefit
from eal"'ly readirlg--not just the select fe\:J. ,,23
The Denver experirnen t \1aS t11e first early reading stttdy by an
urban school system on a city-t-lide basis. Started in 196o, it embraced
a group of Lr, 000 studerlts of the city's 9,000 kindergartens. Oth.ers
fol1oHing tIle tra.di tional kindergarten curriculum acted as the cO!ltrol
po J.54.
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Abramson. quotes Brzeinski: tJij.'radi tional ki.ndergarten programs are
based on what adults think children can do. In our experiinent, we \-Jere
out to learn what five-year-olds really c~n do if they're not hampered
by limitations set by adults. As it turned out, it was a lot more
24
than anyor.lE: had expected If fT Kirldergarteners involved in tlle experi-
melltal prograxn were tD.:.tght skills d·8·,S1.gf1.':Jci to lead them to indel-:endent
reading~ b.c..rr~2·cn and I1cKee, two 118.tional1y kno~f'frl reading authorities,
prep~red materials to be used. Their program included identifying let-
ters of the alI/habet, unlocld.llZ words on trle basis of beginning ';/ord
sOlmds, and using context clues to determine unfamiliar words in print.
Very Iittle emph.asis llo'l6lS placed on sigh t ,rocabulary. Abranlson quotes
lv'lcKee: "A child \Jh.o deperlds 011. u!ernoriz,ed 'Ilords cannot develop as an
irldependent reader. t'lha t call he do t aftel"' all, w11en he comes across a.
llevl word in a bool<:, arid tl1ere' s no teac::b.er arou.lld to tell [.LilY! 'IJhat. it
is? A child s110uld :r-ead orl n1.S o1~..'n a~3 soorl as possible, and it's the
teacher's job to provide hun v;ith the f;kiJ.ls he needs to do it. rr25
The experimental group was instructed in seven tYFes of reading.
over and above t11e norn1al kindcrgs.rt,sTl cur·:ci(;ulur~J ;;vb.ich the controlled
group follo'tled. r:(Illis irl;]tl~V.ct:icn cO'1.sist,ed of the fo11owin.g (-"1ctj.vi ties:
1. .~.~}·.en C01]..!:5.:xt .- .FrOl~l Sell. tence or sl10rt para.gra.pl1s read crspo-
ken by the teacb,er.) (Johnny drank h.is •• ~ ~ •• ~" •• )
beginning consonant sotmds by manipulating nbjects. (ball - b)
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36' FOrlTlS of I.Jette:t::.~ - 'I1b.ey learned to recogniz,e capital and small
letters by matching and naming them in games.
4. Context and Irli tial Consona.n t Sounds - Con text clues frOI:r1 sen-
tences 01'" paragraph.s and begil1ning consonan t sounds lfJere used to supply
th;e correct n1issing vi ora. • ('I~om vva11ts to Ctt t a bo,ard in half. He needs
a tool that belsins with the same sc/und as sit and sat.)
5. 'Sounds and Forms of IJetters - 'I'he forms of letters \'lere re-
lated to the sounds they make by grouping pictures of objects according
to the beginIlil1g letters of their names, rearranging in.correctly placed
picture ca.rds ir:. tb.eir prOl)er groups, and so on.
forrns were used to figure out the missing word in a sentence or a
paragrapJ1. (C + ap = ca.p in the sentence, "He \-Jore a -ap.")
r
7. Cont~~:t arld Displayed t~?rd - The tcach.er rea.d or spol\:e a sen-
tence or paragrapl~ il.l which the vJord omitted Vias t.he only one that
would make sense.26
The regular reading program~las similar to ttlose prQgra.ms Sllg-
gested in tlle teacher's rnaIluals of mas t basal texts.
The fins.1 resul ts of a six-year study reported by f"lcKee EU1d
BrzeinsY~i.. (1966) hcrve nov! corne to the fOl---e.. 'l'rlcy :Lndic.ate a hig}:! de-
gree of success \'Ji th 811 experirnental program in which ffbeginn:i.. ng
reading" was introduced. This \vas fol1c~/ed by an "adjusted prograrn" in
Grades One through l!'ive desi.gl1ed t.o ma.intai.n and enIl<3JJ.ce tIle gains made
---- ...w ·,·, • '.._r ~..
as o. result of their ki-ndergarten experience. i:lith. the cur.ren t COY1-
cern for developing better readeJ:"s, this critiq1.1e may cause a grea.t
deal of sti.r and exci tement. ~rood, in her cri tique of the Denver Plan,
feels that "it is unfortlUl.3.te thatraucll of that excitement will have
been generated by findings based on a \vealc resea.rch foundation.,,27
.Briefly t the fi~ndings of r.1cI<::ee arid Brzeinsl<..i ill their study con-
ducted in Den'tler, Colorado t frOIn 1960-1966, accordi.ng to Mood, are as
follows:
They repor-ted tl1cit be!;;irlning reading cou.ld be taugrlt in the kinder-·
garten with success; that gains made in kindergarten could be
main. tained. t}:lroug:ll Grade :Five wi tIl a program using appropria te
materials a.11d all accelerated pace compared to the regula.r program;
that gains made in rea.ding terlded to be accompanied by gains made
Ul some otller aca.dernic areas; that in. traducing the experimerltal
program did not increa.se the incidence of certain physical or enIO-
tiollal disabili ties; that gains made in kindergarten could D.ot be
maintained if not followed by an 'adjusted,' accelerated program;
mid that greater achievement was made by students who started the
experilnerl tal program in the fj_rst grct<le than those WI10 "l(~re i.n the
regular programs in Grade OIle througl:l ]'iv'e, regardless of the na ture
of thei.r kinder·garten. experience. -Th-e results, as- irnpressive c.lS
they seem, however, must be considered with extreme caution. 28
Mood stresses the idea that in any experimental research, the re~
suIts are 0111y as meaningful as that resea.rch allo\'Js tllem to be. She
feels this is all a:r~ea \vhich few teachers or school a.dm:Lnistrators are
able to deal with effectively. In fact, in this critique she feels
rra1Jerage ed'llcators wottld be apt to miss McKee t sand Brzeinsld.' s viola-
tions of the most basic rules of good research design and good research
27Dax*len.e Ideisbl.:itt r~lood, ":R.eading ill Kinderga.rten? A Critique of
the Derlvcr .Plan," !~~~£~t:~,,~r.~!~~~~e~sh~,XXIV (.E'ebruary, 1967), p. 399.
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reporting .u29 ]'or i. t raust be rernernbered j.f a cor.::rparison of arl experi··
meIltal and control group are to take place the tVJO groups are to be
held constmlt, except for the variable being examined which is rnanipu-
lated il! ·the c}:pe:r'irnerl tal group and not in t:he con tr()J~ grcup.
1'o1Qod furtl1er states: "In the kindergarterl program of the Denver
study under COl1sidera.tion, at least two va~riables ,-"ere manipulated
without an,y m.eans of separating their effects. The two va~riables were:
(a) the meth.od, and (b) the matericlI.s.,,30
Con.sid(::ring the tv/O grou:ps and the superior achievemen t of the
experim(~rltal grOttp, SOrTIe ""o.nder about the contl"'ibuting factors of sue··
cess. Are the r.esults attri~utable to the well-planned eXI)erimental
materials? uIf trlis \vere not so, VJhy would the authors confound and
confuse the reSl11ts of their research by usi.ng n1aterials otller than
those already used by the Denver Public Schools?"3l
Still a. third interpretation could be made; namely, tllat the re- -
suIts are due to a combination of method and material. Again, this is
inlposs~.ble to determine since the research design used does not allow
the experimenters to separate the effects of the method from the ef-
fects of the materials. Finally, it should be noted that the test
used to measure kinder·garten achievemel1t was also developed by }lcKee
and Harrisort. Thus t the superior performctnce of tIle children in the
experimental group rna::l ha'TJere:~~julted ~irom th.eir having an appropriate





Consideration. should be given to the factor of random sarnpling
in the Denve:r Plan. :F'rom the descriptio!l available, the original se-
lection of the group seenlS to have met the criteria of radnolTiUess. A
loss of subjects in any l011gi tuclinal study \vould be expected. Ho\vever,
in tile Denver study, a higher attl"ition rate was anticipated in the
experimental group which therefore began the study with 1,250 subjects,
compared \"lith '150 subjects in the cOllt.rol group. At the conclusion of
the study, these had dropped, representing a 39% loss in the experi-
mental group and a 70% loss in the control group. The difference in
attritioIl rates i,s higl11y significant stc~tistj_cally,. The questions
that cA.-rise are tllese:
1. Why was a higher attrit.ion rate expected in the experimental
gltOUpS?
2. \1hy' ltl3-S th~ obseryed attri tion I~ate so muCl1 higl1eI't in the
control gro'up?
3. \vhat were the l"elative rates of loss of subjects from yea!' to
year?
---4. \ias ally attE~mpt made to excunine the data on subjects '11110
dropped out to determine the possible existence of some ~2
common factors \vl1ich. might bias tIle results of trle study?";
The investiga.tors f:'1.il to deal witb. thei::e questions, leaving the
researcll-viise reader to \~vonder vlhether the groups of subjects \vb.o corn-
. pleted thE~ study could a.ctua.lly be cQnsidered rc..l.!ldorn sStmples. There
also exists a por::siblility of t:he "flawtb.orne" eff·ect accounting fOI'"' the




According to r~lood 1 those attempting to evaluate the Denver study
whicll is incomplete and misleading, \~ould find this very ~rustrating.
She regards the material in the McKee and Brzeinski report as careless
and extI-ernenly difficult to interpret. The description of children
"being allo\'led to progress at their own speed" apIJec'trs to be individu-
alized reading. Sh.e poses several questions: "Did the children mO've
tllI·ough the series in groups? Or total classes? The list of important
question.s tb.is study leaves unarls111ered is o_la.rming.~,,33
In surr~a.r'lYi the poor researc11 design and repo~~ting of rilc!(ee and
Br~z1eirlski. st1ldy, according to pload t exernplifies 1t a situation whictl
occurs too frequently in the field of educational research. This is
unfortunate, indeed, because conscientious professional edu.cators are
· f th d t t tl. , 11 ,.. 1 d d"'.l· .. ,,34groplng or nle' 0 S '0 rneelle erla __ enges 01 rr~oern e .UC:::l.l.;lon.
Another author, t~rarln, had this to say of the Den:ver Plall:
First, while I admire the flexibility demonstrated by researchers
in their suggestions to teachers in the program, several aspects
of theprograrH call for critica,l examination. I am concerned B.t
their recon1meno.atioI1S tlla t the pupils v;b.o could learn. little, if
anything should be excused. Certairlly children fnust be free of
pressures to participate beyond tl1eir ability, but to excuse thera
and not help them move into other carefully defined language learn-
ings tllat they appm--en tly need suggests tha t tJ:le pT'ogram is too
narrowly defined to serve the entire rmlge of learners at the
kindergarten level. 35
Apparently, the designers of the pr'ogra:n a.ssurned tllat all l~inder...
garten cllildrell [lad enollgh experience in listening and ta~LYJ.rlg skills
--------'.'---_._---*-----,
33Ib·d
..:.2-~' p. 402 •
35KenIleth. D. ~~lann, "]4,. Comrnent OD. the Denver Ex.periment," r~EA
.... . 1 I ' "T ( 11.· '" lac.. '7 '\ - ",~n.a, .:·,i ..... . ~.'i<9rcr:l, ;/0.), p. t::'b.
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to .b"tlild a s'polcen, vocabulary adequ.ate to CTltible tllern to begin con\rert- .
ing it into a readin~ vocabulary. This did not prove to be true in
Denver nor realistically in other areas. 36
In conclusion t the quest.ion as to wlleth8r ch.ildren Sllotild be
taught to read or n.ot to read in kindergarterJ. still. remains at an
experimelltal stage. Research so far indicates this call be done.






READING READINESS TESTS: THEIR VALIDITY AS PREDICTORS
OF SUCCESS IN E.~~Y Rl~ADING
TIle teacl1ing of readi.n~~ has al\'lays been the main concern of most
pr:L;nar~l 'prOt~rE1Gl;~~. Because each first-grade e:ntrallt is u:nique unto him·-
self, t~o.e teache:c is presented "lith a mosaic of person'lllt:l problems
,
arld irldi.·~lidual differences • ..t. In order to meet tIle various problerns
an.d differences tlle k:eyston.f; for ,7;1 preventive progra_G'l is provided by
the reading readiness program. How well a child learns to read in the
prinlar:~l grades C1.ffects much of :his future school achi'2:v'errren.t.
FredeI"ick em:phasizes this tllought b~y statin.g: HI believe tllat reading
is livirlg: n.ot a 5ubstib.lte for w11at vie usually call real e}:perience
• • but a part of life itself. On a pU.laely ari t11Eletical basis,
reading fOrlTIS a larger part of QU!' living, i.ll ter([1s of our lifetim,e
"')
investm.ent of time and effort, than nlost of us J:'-ealize .. 1f{~
The reading act is a rlighly revlarding but complex pr·ocess. T'ne
child WI10 is learl:llrl g to re;;trl lnay experience b. great deal of anxiety,
C",J.'1d the effects of fai]:ure GEJ:l indeed be G8. t!l:=~trOI)rlic. Tb.i:3 in<:J..bility
1Ernmet t illbe!" t Bet t :.") '12~~~:~2?~~~1:?!:~s ._~2.~~_.~~~~~~:.(:.£L_~!!1 s-!:'!~..':lc t iCE! (130 S tori ~
A.merica.n Book GompEl!ty, ,I, }).. 1].2.
to achi.ev-e in Gcb.ooJ.. may cause feelings of inadequacy and a Ilegative
self-concept, ~i~lhicll mr:ty lead to even lov!er levels of achi.evement and
Mc~~Y of the difficulties that beset children are due to a lack of
readiness for reading or s~hool in general when they enter first grace.
But ho~..'l doesorle go about assessJ.ng a child's readiness to read?
ClearlJr , mrmy factors influence readiness. Researcll reporters hc..ve
not defin.i tel:\{ established a cornpilatiol1 of s:pecific factors, yet the
follo\'iil1g ft:1ctors are in agreernent:
1. LYJ. telli~::!!£_~ :F'actor - '111i8 is perhaps the most important si~ngle
factor in readiness. Most authors contend that the lower the IoQ.
(ot11er factors being equal) ~ t'he slo~!ler the child will learn. On. tIle
ottler ha.1"1d, trle higller the I.Q., the mOI~e rapidly the l-earnirlg process
beCOnles,,, Deutsch" in. l1i.3 boo1c T}1~~:Q.~sad:ta~taged Child, emphasizes this
greatly B.nd$tre$ses th_eneed to foster ell\rirollmeIlt for children '~'lhich
can facilitate intellectual development. 4
dition ha\re already achieved a deg:r'ee of re,;Ldiness. 'l11ereforf=':, 11~;alth
often dictates the individual's \-ihole outlook or! life. i\n.other facet
in the life of physical fitness is sex differences in readiness. It is
a. ltnovrn fact that girls tend to reach maturity soon.er tha.ll bO:is and
3Edward E4l Panther, "Prc(~iction of First-Grade Reading Ac11ieve-
m'ent H J."?lemCant~)r\" .~"",l··r.r.·l TOllr'~')'~l (Qr+()l)er'" 1967) p L.4I. ., _-,. ~"''-'-~_:L_Jo.J~... ,'.. ~..::: .._~~_ •..~~:.-.:.::..:::...._, ..... ''; ", ,., , (>
often exceltl1era in reading. Betts n1alces the follovli!lg obse!~v'ations
regarding sex differences:
1. 'l'nere is some evidence to the effect th.at girls are promoted
on lower standards of achievement than boys are.
2. Girls use rea.ding activities for recreation more often t11an
boys do.
3. ~Lere is a need fo~ more reading materials to challenge the
interests of boys;~
tion is soci::tl adJustment; llerl.Ce, Olle of tile primary fae tors to be
considered in readiness for reading is social adjustment. Betts states:
"Desirable adjnstmerlt is reflected in self-Co11fidence, persistence,
abili ty to concen tra te atterltion 011 tIle task at hand, desirable SCl1001
t + .. J,. - ~ 1 t" 1 t 1 -1- t n 6a'~l~udes anu genera emOJlona S ·30l 1 y.
ence is a potent factor in reading at all levels. Betts states that in
a stud~f cO!lducted by IIilliard and Troxell corlcerning bacl~ground ex-
periences (all fa.etors being equal), children vlit11 rich ba.ckgrou..nds a,re
more strongly equipped to attaclc. t~he rea.ding process tl1an those \-I.ho
ba've ha,d meager baGkgrollnds of experiellces: "Research has discovered
that one of the greatest difficulties encountered in reading is due to
a lack of understarlding of vlords and ideas. 07
contribtltes to good sIJeec'h 11abits, a\'varerless of speech sounds and
f ·l·t '"']ac~ 1. y 01 ..a.nt~uage usage for co~rcr;u.r.icaticn. Tinker states that listen-
ing comprehension is bet te!' or equal to reading comprehension. 8 Smith
empha:;;~izes this by stating: "The Cflild learns to listen befol'e he learns
to speak~ III fact, it is through listeni!lg t118.t speech is learned.
Some autll01"'i ties attr:ibute readirlg disa.bili ties in man.y cases to poor
li,stenirlG ability .. rr9
Obviol1s1y, many factors influence readiness for (~.ny given child
in a p.ra.ctical situatio:n o Frobler!ls irnrnediately a.rise \/nen atter:lpts are
nade to assr~3S re ading readiness SllCh as e11virollrnen.tal factors and t.he
time elemeItt.. Educa.tors ·9.I'e becoming increasilJ.gly ;JirJare of the i.mpor-
tance of the fox'mel~ and t11eir effect 'upon readiness. BeCEtUSe of the
time eJ..ec~ent it is rt.ot possible to evaluate all first grc.loe-C!ntrc'lnts
on all factors tb.aJ:. irlfluence readine~~s& ThtlS, tIle tea.cl1er i~~ forced
to rely on group test measures.
Group tests ar'e lE?sS _time-consumin.g an.d require less f):~ecialized
trairling, b'ut tIley, too, pose problerns. Group testing ~~i.th I-lresc11001
children or beginning first grade is difficult and should be restricted
to a small group of ten or fet.1er depe·ndi.r;.g 011 the type of tf2;st. Chil-
dreIl of tb.is age group have difficulty COlleen.tra ting on a -test or aI1Y
otller B.C tivi ty for more t11an fifteen or t'~dentj~ m.i:nnte2: in on.e si.ttinf~.
Srrli t h, B.~:~:~_~l:::2; I~~_~2~::::~~_~2.':?!~__.!~?~:_,,7~~:~~~y ..~._~1}~~}:~!~:.:~
N" eVl J e r s e jT : .Fr t:~n tic e ..·1-ia11 ~ I IiG ~ ~ 196;; ), ~~).P ... ,5b .-5? •
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Most important of all, many preschool ·tests, group or individualized,
are not adequate in reliability and validity.IO
Despi te the problems and lirni ta tions, Panther conducted a stucly to
investigate the validi t~y of various tests predicting readL..",g readiness
of first graders. The tests were chosen for their ease in administer-
ing, wide usage and brevity. Another purpose of the study was to
demonstrate the possibility of using few short tests to develop readiness
norms upon eritra11Ce in a specifi~ school. Deta.ils l.'lJill be discu.ssed in
a furt11er study., Suffice it to say Pa.",ther suggests tbat an assessment
of read.:L:ng readiness of entering first gra.dcrs is of vallIe only to the
extent that the results are used to help each child function in a
successful beginning in school. A combination of test scores to assess
readiness should not be rejected, but Pm1ther's study did not support
the use of. more than a single score.11
Th.e Content of Readiness Tests
One would preSUrtle to find a high degree of agreerneI1 t in tIle con-
teIlt of the Inost cor:m1on.ly u~3ed standardized readines~3 tests. An
exami.nati.oIl of eigllt tests, hOvlev'er' did not fulfill this e):pectclt.ion.
With two e)~Ceptio11S trlere WEtS Ii t tIe a.greemen t a.mong the tests in terms
of con.te~nt_ Barrett indicates thl::tt in.'"8stigations b.c'\:ve been concerned
wi th identifying factors tha.t have both been indicati\re of reading
readi.ness arid predictivelJ~ related to first grade reading achievement !I
He further states that one factor that apparently pOSG€3SeS both these
----..----.. -----..-.-.-~.__..-...-.-.-----.------..-~-.- ..----_._- --.'-.0
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characteristics is visual discrimination in general and the specific
factor of visual discrimination of words. 12 However, from this point
there is an ever lessening agreement in the components. Surprisingly,
the general factor of auditory discrimination was not included on some
rea,dilless tests.. In fact, three of theln failed to include a single
sulJtest th§!.t could be classified in. tl1:iS area. The follo'~ing tables
include an analJsis of the content of rendiness tests (Table 1) \\'itl1
specific attention on Table 2 to the content of eight commonly used
readiness tests.
Three specific factors appear to deservE' c8.reful attention. TIle
first SllCh factor is visual discrinlirlation and e::<periences VIi th t:he
printed rnaterials. Barrett13 provides the reslll ts of investigatio!lS
eonducted by Smith, 14 i'li1son,15 and Gavel16 supporting their positions
that reading readiness tasks require visual discriminations of letters
and thus serve as the best predictors on first gr~de reading achieve-
ment. Gavel underscores this same idea by correlating .test results in
rela.tion to significant findings performed on tests administered in
12Thom.3.s. C. Barrett, "Visual Discrirnination Tasks as Predictors
of First Grade Reading .l\chievement, H !~~ Read_~~:~ Teacher, XVIII
(January, 1965), pc 276.
13Bax'rett, Ope ~it~, p. 276-282.
l~'Nila Banton Smi th ~ u f·latc:b.ing Jibility as a Factor in First-Gra.de
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Septernber--Feb~uary aIld later on in June. On the other !larld, Barrett
points out that a study by Ga.tes, Bond and Russell,17 and Gates18
indicate visual discrimLnation of \vords as the most valuable predictor
of first grade reading achievement when compared to other visual dis-
crimination t3.sks. Hov.rever, BaI'lrett concluded that it ~was ~lot entirely
cle8.1-' \'I!hicrl tYI)E of visual disc.cimination task prov-.ided the rrost ade-
quate basis fOI- predicting achie'"vernent 1 bl.lt felt other factors which
were not included ir1 11is study n1el~ited investigation.19 (e$g. language
facili t.~{! a.udi tory discrimina tion story serlse e.rld sex ~ )
A.udi tory discl~:Lr,.r':_~a.~:tiorl of beg;inrling so~~ds in words is arJ.other
specific factor which aprears to possess useful diagnostic ~~d predic-
tive qualities.
Gates. --One of the more V/idely llS~d }japer-and-pencil tests of
tllis test is corr,prised of five sub-tests: Picture Directions., \~lo!"d
Matchillg, V!ord Card ~;iat.cb.ing, &.~yn1ing, Letters and Numbers • jIhe scores
on these sU.b-tests o.l"e combined to yield ;1 total r-eadiness score.
According to trle au thor of the test, tIle aV'erage coefficien t of corre-
latio!l tetwee~:l t11e results on this test ~~11d res1.11ts on standardized.
17Artb.ur I., Gates, Gl.iJt LIIl, Bond and Da·v:i.d fl. Rus~~ell, !~et~.?,.~.:..~
of.-!?~!:~'::~~~'E:.5 Read~.E~g .?:£9·d~_nt;:.~.2.:? (I\Te\-l Yorl:: ·.Bure~..i.-l ~f l-lJhl::-c\3 t.i 01.18)
Teacl1ers C011 eGe, Collunbia tb1::.versi ty, 1939), ~pp.. 2t>-,2b"
18P.rthur I., Gc:t.es Hilrt E.~xrer·imerltal Evaluation of I~eading I\eadi-
ness Tests, tt ElemC:D. tar:! S<::hool fJovrllal XXXXIX (l,'larch, 19~59),
n -.----..--...- ..-.--"-~".-.-..-..-,--- ..-~.--
pp. 497-50u.
19nT .>a ......rE.:d. t• .1. wi' to. "
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reading test is about .76. 20 Silberberg and others conducted a study
on this test. In this study the Gates Readiness Test was correlated
Level. The latter \~laS given at the end of the first grade. The cor-
relations coefficient bet'Tveentb.e reSlllts appeared to be approximately
21
_76. Silberberg made an interesting observation, namely, that the
Gates' sub-test on Letters and r~umbers alone vIas nearly as efficierlt
as all of the five sub-tests scores used in predicting the end of the
first grade reHding scores. This reSll1t is not entirely unexpected
sirlce i.n this section the chi.ld orally reads capital letters, lower-
case letters, and numbers. In theory, this is closer in content to the
actual readirlg process. Silberberg furtl1.er states that for a quick
test, only tl1e Letters and I\Tumbers sub-test need to be administered and
probably \vithout significc9cnt loss of information. \'Jhile the preceding
raises questions concerning the usefulness of adm~nistering the other
four sllb ..... tests consideration of tIle sta.ndard error will in turn raise
ser'ious questions about the predictive validity of even the Letters and
22Numbers sub-test.
Le_e-Clark.--.A study by Panther reveals that there is a high cor-
relation between the Lee-Clar~ Reading Readiness Test when given at the
beginning of first g:r-ade and actual reading achieven1ent. Panther
20Norman Silberberg, rver Iversen, I·1are;aret Silberberg, "The
Predictive E~Zficienc:y of Gates Reading Hea.diness Test," Elementary
School Journal, LXVIII (January, 1968) p. 214.





discusses the results of a variety of tests mId the correlation between
the results of each, and concludes that the possibility of using a com-
bination of test scores to assess reading readiness should not be
rejected. HO\'lever, his stlldy did not su.pport the use of more than one
test score. 23
Dobson and Hopkins also studied the reliability and predictive
validity of the Lee-Clark Readin~ss Test. 'Predictive va.lidities of the
test in this study were determined sequentially dependil1g upon grade
level. Multiple criteria of teachers' rankings and individual reading
tests were fa\ctors checked on for grade,s one through fOttr, together
with group reading, vocabulary and comprehension tests for grades three
24
and feur.
The validity coefficents were moderate to low (as compared to
"high" in the sttldy above) decreasin.g generally vIi th each successive
grade. This would indicat9 that score difference OIl the readiness test
at the beginning of grade one means little in terms of lasting individual
differencef?25
Metropoli tan 811d Harrison-Stroud. --Bagford ccnducted an investi-
concerning the later success in reading and its relationship with reading
readiness scores. The correlation vIas derived from the use of the
Metr~politan Readiness Tests ffi~d the Harrison-Stroud Reading Readiness
23Ed-:'!lc:lrd E. Panther, "Predi,ction of First Grade Reading Achieve-
men.t," Elementary School Journal, LXVIII (October, 1967), pp. 45-47.
2L~J c ......, '\-. d I/' k· tf 1· b· , d·
• .I • .Dooson an \.. D. Hop lns, Re.J.B. 1.1:Lty and Pre lctive
Va.lidi ty of tIle IJee-Clark He8.dinc Reed.iness Test tlf Jou~a.l of De~lelop­
merlta.l Re~:t(!~_1]:E;, VI (Summer, 1963), pp. 278--281.
25Ibid., ppo 279-280.
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Profile and was correlated in a longitudinal study with the Iowa T~sts
of Basic Skills (grades four, five and six.) Within the limitations of
the study the data seern to \*1arran t the follo\.;ing conc1usio11S:
1. Reading readiness test scores are significantly related to
later success in reading. Students who score well on reading
readiness tests in kirldergarten an.d first grade tend to score
well on reading achievement tests in grades fov.r, five, and
six.
2. Readine readiness test scores are as related to later success
in reading as they are vii th early success. The data. suggest
that the relationsb.ips bet\'leen readiness tests scores and
measures of early success in reading do not decrease signifi-
cantly as childreIl progress through school. 26
Bagford further stated that he feels predictive correlation is
to be considered insufficient for individual prediction, but points out
another usage of readiness tests by stating:
Although correlations bet\'leen reading readiness test scores and
measures of early reading success hcfve not typically been high enough to
predict individual reading success, there have been relationships which
were useful for either prediction or indications of instructional needs. 27
Karlin conducted a study to re-examine the desirability of the
practice of using readiness tests almost exclusively to meaSllre a
child's readiness a~d concluded that it was "virtually impossible to
predict from a readiness test score ho'~v well any child i.n the sample
will do on the reading test. 28
26Jack Bagford, "Reading Readiness Scores 8Tld Success in Reading, H
The_.R~~~~ng Te~~her XXI (January, 1968), p. 328.
27!Pi~, p. 328.
28Robert Karlin, "The Prediction of Reading Success and Reading
Readiness Tests," E:lement.B.ry En81ish, ;{XXIV (t<ay, 1957), p. 322.
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The finding of his study clearly indicate a need for better under-
standing of \vhat presen t readi.ng-readiness test measure, as well as, a
need for developing instruments which schools can use to evaluate the
readiness le'rels tllat have been achieved by their pupils. Additional
researcl1 may produce readiness tests \tlhich are more useful than existing
ones for the purpose of prediction. 29
Elbert concurs with his opinion that measurements of readiness
should not be condemned on the basis of "fevl" negative evaluations of
their usefulness. Rather, the negative findings should challenge the
reading experts to produce rneasurement devices \'lhich will improve the
extent of tIle child's readiness. 30
29Ibi~, p. 322.
30Sister fJosina t·l. Elbert, F.C.S.P. The ConstructioIl and
Standardization of a :F'irst Gre.de General Readil1ess' ~re'st a.nd-}3!aluation
OfitS~gnostic ~nd PredicBve~jaJ~ues"-~Unpub-:'CishedN•.,'Th'esis , ---
Cardinal Stritch- CoJJ.ege', r·j.lwau1\:tie, 196?
CHAPrER V
SUI\/llfi~Y
Since the r-lational First Grade Study was launched in 1964, the
emphasis ir.l reading researcll has centered on beginning reading in-
strnctionprogra.rJs. "Current emphasis is 011 pre-venting readirlg failure
rather than correction of reading difficulty.1l1 Stress is being put on
progra.ms for irnpro'v'ing prereading skills as a beginning rea.ding program.
Educators have increasingly becorne avJare of the la.ck of readiness in
children who come to school with inadequate language backgrounds.
Today's curriculum requires greater speaking, listening and under-
standing abilities tha~ the schools of thirty years ago. With the new
demarlds in science, math, lineuistic approaches and the changing ways
of living, both socially and economically both the student and the
teacher must keep abreast of the times. HOVI well t:he child survives
depends on his background and readiness as Y!ell as on the skill of his
teacher. 2
Throu€;hout the \\Torld, there appears to be an irlcreasing interest
in methods' by \-..rrlich reading is ta11g11t. T:he press reflects this concern
l\valterJ. ~1cHugh, ffLan.guage and Reading Readiness, If Do You Re.od
r·'Ie? Differen.t Approaches to Reading Irlstruction, (CalifornIa: Bay-----
Region Instructional Televisioll For Education, 1968), p. 185.
2Ibid.
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by frequently reporting on various programs. King compares one system
of teaching early reading to another system which delays the reading
act until the child is older as in Russia, SVleden and Denmark and con-
eludes that the question. is not can it be taught but rather when should
it be taught. She feels that young children need to be protected from
two extrel1Jes in the teaching of reading: an excessive pressure to learn
to read which i.gnores the child's level of de~lelopnlent, and a lack of
knowledge or serlsi tivi ty for the "right" moment to begin in order to
prevent wasted time. She further states that the total reading program
should :not be organized so rigidly as to delay children \vho have either
already learned how to read or to deny the opportunity to those who are
ready upon entrance. By the same token, children requiring specific
needs, physically, or due to a lack of readiness must be allo\~ed to
progress at their O\'!n learning l'ates. This preparation should be viewed
as a prevention of readirlg problems. She stresse.s the need for ini tial
experiences in learning to read to be rewarding and enjoyable for the
child.3
DerIax·t expresses the same thought by stating that our society
deman.ds that children learn to read, whether it be at the age of three
or ten. She believes tllat before the child learns to z"ead the following
skills should first be developed: gross and fine motor control, eye-
hand coordination, directionality, ability to percei·ve a figure in
space, abili ty to organize a ternporal-spatial relationship, abj.li ty to
------ ---~-..~----_._ .._-_.--- ._--------~_._--
3Ethel N. King, IlBeginning Reading: vlhen and How,tl The Readin~
'lleach.,~, XXII (!Jtarcrl, 1969), pp. 550-551.
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differentiate characteristics of letters and classify cornr!1on cllaracter-
istics of words, ability to understand concepts presented in a book, a
well developed auditory discrimination ffild a general ability to focus
attention upon the task at hand. DeHart finds much complexity and
interrelatedness in these Skills.4
Hillman believes t11at there is a great need for all kindergarten
parents to express to their children enthusiasm for all learning expe-
riences in kindergarten, instead of placing emphasis on reading. 5
Eggener on the other hand, discourages early reading at ~~ early
age. She emphatically states that some of the disadvantages of teaching
reading early can quickly intensify emotional pressures and destroy the
fa.vorable self-image of children who haven t t acquired the skill of
reading. It could a.lso impair their cl1ance for future learning and
worse yet, destroy a life-long love o~ reading. 6
Although educators generally agree that rea~ing instruction
should not begin before children are ready, they do not completely
agree as to the best r!lethod of fostering readiness. A few believ'e that
readines~ for reading is an individual matter which will result from
maturation. Many more however, are of the opinion that the prereading
period sb.ould be planned to teach specific skills. Evidence is
4Ellen DeHart, "~1hat' s Involved in Being Able to Read?" Yo~~?-g
Chi~dren, XXIII (March, 1968), pp. 202-210.
5Rosemary Hillman, "In Defense of the Five-Year-Old," Saturd?-y
Revie!:, (~Jove;r.ber 16, 1963), pp. 76, 89.
6Helga Eggener, "The Race To Read." E~mentar;r_E:.01~sh, XLV
(filay, 1968)", pp. 609-610.
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accunlulating t'hat readiness for reading can be promoted by the imple-
mentation of a good prereading program. Through research, a beginning
has been made in identifying certain sk~ills which will facili tate
learning to read and other factors ."hich are of Ii ttle value.
In conclusion tlle author presellted an overvie\'1 of the advantages
and disadvantages, and methods related to the teaching of informal
reading to the very young. It was hoped that the present paper would
encourage others to attempt a similiar study.?
---------- ~.-.._--_.'---
7K".1.ng t p. 552 .
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